
FIND YOUR
BEARINGS IN 

ECONOMICS AND
FINANCE!

The biggest economics and finance
competition for high school students in

the Czech Republic and Slovakia. 



Dear friends and supporters,

The Economics Education Institute (INEV) and the 
Economics Olympiad have seen enormous progress 
since their founding back in 2016. 

I’d like to use this introduction to thank all of you. Thank 
you for enabling me to lead this positive crusade all the 
way to here – for the strength to continue at the side of 
our colleagues, donors, partners, and teachers, and all 
of our fantastic supporters. 

It is only thanks to you that we can continue in our 
work. With gratitude towards you all for coming along 
with us and helping. 

Respectfully, 

Martina Bacíková
Director of INEV & the Economics Olympiad 



GOALS OF THE ECONOMICS 
OLYMPIAD

Spark high-
schoolers’ interest

in economics 
topics 

Create a  
network of high 

school teachers with 
an interest in 

economics 
education 

Find and
then cultivate

talented young
economists

Interconnect
high school stu- 
dents with eco- 

nomists and field 
experts 



15,000 
students 

in the school 
round

THIRD YEAR

740 students in 
14 regionals

Total 
of 25% en-

gagement from 
Czech high 

schools

50 finalists 
at the Czech 

National Bank



The growth of interest in the Economics 
Olympiad – a sign of Czech students’ 
growing interest in economics

High schools involved 

103 235

+ 130 %

+ 80 %

345

2017
2018

2019

Students involved

4 000

2017
2018

2019

10 000

15 000



TIMELINE
Start of 

registration
September

End of 
registration
November

School round
December

Regionals 
February

Finals
May



SCHOOL ROUND
• Our undemanding online testing process lets educa-

tors test whole classes at once 

• The test lasts 40 minutes and fits within a single tea-
ching hour

• The school round is organized by teachers (coordi-
nators) with support from the Economics Olympiad’s 
organizers

• The test contains 25 closed-ended questions 

• Each student takes a different test; the questions are 
generated from a database

• The difficulty and contents properly reflect the sylla-
bus and the framework education plan of the Minis-
try of Education, Youth, and Sports



REGIONALS
• Written test

• 4 sections; economics and finance questions

• Maximum of 100 points overall

• Test difficulty higher than in the school 
round 

• Test with both open- and closed-ended 
questions

• The sample test and recommended literatu-
re are available from the EO website



FINALS
• Held in the prestigious spaces of the 

Czech National Bank in Prague

• Starts with a written test for the 50 finalists

• The 10 best finalists compete in an oral round

• During the oral round, finalists draw questions and 
answer them before an expert jury

• The announcement of the Olympiad’s results is fo-
llowed by an evening gala event and a chance for the 
finalists to meet personally with economists, the orga-
nizers, and the partners of the Economics Olympiad



INTERNATIONAL 
FINALS 
• The five best competitors from the Czech 

Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary

• Written test and oral testing before a jury of 
expertsMaximum of 100 points overall

• An attractive meeting at the international 
level



INTERNATIONAL 
FINALS 



PERSONAL BENEFITS
How do individuals benefit from 
taking an interest in economics?

• People of all ages who have learned the 
basics of financial and economic literacy 
during their general education are better 
prepared for a variety of life situations

• A stronger ability to manage one’s money 
and property

• An understanding of how the world works 
worldwide

• The ability to better filter information from 
the media and political platforms and 
preparedness for sudden macroeconomic 
situations, e.g. financial crises



PUBLIC BENEFITS
How does a society benefit from a 
nationwide interest in economics?

• Citizens who understand economic 
principles are less inclined towards populism 
and are better oriented in public affairs.  

• An economically literate populace can 
reduce the negative impacts of economic 
crises.



Why should I get involved 
in the Olympiad? 
• It motivates students to study economics

• An easier road to the university of your dreams 
(certain schools take successes at the EO into 
account in admissions)

• A chance to join a network of economics talents

• Interconnection of teachers and students with 
an interest in supporting economics education

• A unique opportunity to meet Czech business 
and academic personalities

• A chance to win valuable prizes and foreign 
internships

• A way to compare schools within regions and 
throughout the country 



What They’re Saying

“Economics has become the dominant science of industrial societies, and this con-
tinues to apply in the era of Industry 4.0. And indeed, all the major media world-
wide place economic topics alongside political ones at the forefront of their agen-
das. Economics should be a part of basic literacy for the 21st century. The Economics 
Olympiad can, I believe, help here significantly.”  
BOB KARTOUS, analyst and director of communication at EDUin

“During the final round, the most successful contestants get to take a look at the 
Czech National Bank, where they have a chance to meet with its vice-governor, and 
other experts as well. But above all, the Economics Olympiad is an interesting expe-
rience, and there is definitely nothing here to fear.”
PAVEL KRÁLÍK, two-time finalist at the Economics Olympiad

“We’re proud to be the general partner of the Economics Olympiad. Improving eco-
nomic and financial literacy among young people is an important part of preparing 
them for life.”
JAN JUCHELKA, general director of Komerční banka

“I’m glad that the Economics Olympiad has earned a place among the pillars of fi-
nancial education. I think that this is a successful project; it is already expanding 
into other countries.” 
TOMÁŠ NIDETZKÝ, vice-governor of the Czech National Bank

“My interest began in junior high school – pretty early, you might say – but at the 
start, my focus was mostly on business and finance. It wasn’t until competing in 
the Economics Olympiad and beginning to study the recommended literature and 
economics per se that I started to focus on theory.” 
ALEXANDR PISANI, two-time finalist at the Economics Olympiad

“I don’t always serve on juries with as much verve as I do when it’s time for the 
Economics Olympiad. By asking the questions, and choosing how to ask them, we 
educators finally get a real chance to learn which way to go in teaching our students 
and what they need for their future studies – and last but not least, they all help us 
expand our own knowledge.” 
MONIKA BRZÁ, Deputy Director at Gymnázium Karviná



INEV Academy 
The INEV Academy offers one-day courses 
for high-school educators about economics, 
financial literacy, finances, digital literacy, 
and information technologies. 

Its courses are tailored by leading experts 
to suit high-school students based on 
the results of the nationwide Economics 
Olympiad and are accredited by the Ministry 
of Education, Youth, and Sports. 

• Gain new materials for teaching high school 
economics

• Get to know top economists, financiers, and 
entrepreneurs 

• Help improve financial and economic aware-
ness in the Czech Republic 



Our team

Pavel Potužák
Chairman of the board

Pavlína Olšáková
Senior project manager

Martina Bacíková
Founder and Director

Mojmír Hampl
Member of the board

Tomáš Nikodym
Foundation Relationships 

Manager

Kristýna Kocmanová
Project manager

Michaela Tóthová
Junior PR Manager

Karin Babičová
Fundraiser and Event Manager


